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International Conference on Neurovascular Events after Subarachnoid Hemorrhage  

Cerebrovascular experts from around the world will gather in Cincinnati next month to discuss the science and 
clinical management of vasospasm, a dreaded, life-threatening complication of subarachnoid hemorrhage, while 
working toward an ambitious goal. They hope to generate the first set of guidelines in neuro-critical care for the 
treatment of patients who have suffered a subarachnoid hemorrhage, or bleeding stroke.  The 11th Interna-
tional Conference on Neurovascular Events after Subarachnoid Hemorrhage will take place July 21-23, at the 
Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza.                                                                                                                                                
Vasospasm is a sudden spasm of a blood vessel, a phenomenon that occurs frequently after a ruptured aneu-
rysm. When blood flows from the aneurysm into the subarachnoid space, a narrow, protective membrane 
around the brain, a subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) has occurred. Irritation resulting from the SAH can cause a 
nearby blood vessel to go into spasm and constrict. The closing down of the vessel, which can be likened to an 
open palm clenching into a fist, can lead to permanent brain damage or death. Vasospasm remains mysterious 
and frustrating to doctors, who as yet have no optimal clinical management strategy.                                                                                                                                                                           
The international conference, which is held every two to three years, will address clinical management strategies 
and basic science studies. The meeting will include plenary sessions, workshops and platform and poster presen-
tations based on abstract submissions.  The conference also will include investigators from the Co-Operative 
Study on Brain Injury Depolarizations. These electrical disturbances, similar to short-circuits, occur in up to 75 
percent of patients who have experienced subarachnoid hemorrhages. Invited speakers are Tomio Sasaki, MD, 
professor and chair of the department of neurosurgery at the Kyushu University Graduate School of Medical 
Sciences in Fukuoka, Japan, and Costantino Iadecola, MD, chief of the division of neurobiology at Cornell Univer-
sity. For more information and the complete article, click here. 
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There is a new, minimally invasive treatment for brain aneurysms. This new treatment uses  
a liquid, glue-like substance called Onyx HD to completely fill aneurysms from the inside the             
blood vessel, thereby preventing them from ever bleeding or causing a stroke.                         
Brain aneurysms are weak or thin spots on the blood vessels in the brain that balloon out and 

fill with blood.  Like a balloon, a brain aneurysm, can burst causing a devastating type of stroke 
as blood leaks in and around the brain.  
Many years ago, brain aneurysms could only be treated with a major, invasive surgical                         
procedure that involved opening the skull and working around the folds of the brain to                                             
place a metal clip (clipping) across the base of the aneurysm.  This procedure often took                                                 
several hours, required a hospital stay of about a week,  and often left patients out of work                                                
for several weeks. In recent years, minimally invasive brain aneurysm treatment called               
aneurysm coil embolization, or aneurysm coiling, has become increasingly popular.  During      

a coiling procedure, doctors introduce a catheter into an artery in the upper leg through a 
small quarter inch incision. This catheter is guided up into an artery in the neck that is                
feeding the brain. From there, a smaller, thinner micro-catheter is directed into the brain  
aneurysm itself.  Fine, soft loops of platinum wire, called coils, are then placed inside the  
aneurysm to close it off. While this procedure has a high rate of initial success and patients 
recover very quickly, over time, some aneurysms, particularly those with large or wide bases, 
can re-grow as continued blood flow compresses the coil mass. This new technique using  
Onyx HD allows for more complete aneurysm filling and, therefore, a lower rate of recurrence 

for these challenging, broad-based aneurysms.  
The Onyx HD procedure is performed in a way very similar to the coil embolization procedure. 
However, instead of placing coils in the aneurysm, the liquid Onyx HD is used. The Onyx HD    
is carefully injected directly into the aneurysm through a small, thin micro-catheter while the 
bottom or base of the aneurysm is temporarily sealed with a separate balloon-tipped catheter. 
The entire procedure takes about three hours, and patients usually stay in the hospital one or 
two days. Recovery time is very short, and many people return to work within in a week or two.  
 

Click here to see Joe Niekro Foundation Medical Advisory Board Members, Dr. Richard Klucznik and Dr. Orlando Diaz 
perform an aneurysm surgery using Onyx 500.   

Figure 1 - catheter in-
serted into aneurysm 

Figure 2 - Onyx HD fills 
aneurysm 

Figure 3 - catheter re-
moved, aneurysm filled 
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We’re Taking You Out to the Ballgame 

On July 16th, The Joe Niekro Foundation will be host-
ing Brain Aneurysm Awareness Night at Turner Field in 
Atlanta, GA.  To help promote the evening, we are 
offering the first 50 aneurysm survivors to respond, 2 
tickets to the July 16th Braves vs Nationals “Brain An-

eurysm Awareness Night” game.  Natalie Niekro, foun-
der of the Foundation, and Phil Niekro (former HOF 
Braves pitcher) will present the pre-game ceremony 
and run the festivities for the evening.  Periodically 
throughout the evening, they will highlight informa-
tion about detection and treatment of brain aneu-
rysms as well as the need for much more research for 
brain aneurysms.  Survivors will be asked to join Nata-

lie and Phil on the field for the pre-game ceremony 
which will feature the Brain Aneurysm Awareness 
Initiative and the life of Joe Niekro (former Houston 
Astros pitcher).  Be one of the first to respond and you 
will receive 2 tickets to the game, plus a Wanna Get 
Lucky? shirt that you will wear to the game.  The At-
lanta Braves and The Joe Niekro Foundation look for-
ward to taking you out to the Ball Game!  For tickets 

and more information, contact 
janie@joeniekrofoundation.org.  

 

Show your support 
with your Wanna 
Get Lucky Shirt 
today! 
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It is estimated that 6 million people are living with an unruptured aneurysm and every 8 minutes an 
aneurysm ruptures.  Find out if you’re at risk and GET SCANNED TODAY.  Support our early detection cam-

paign and get your Wanna Get Lucky? shirt now!  The life you save could just be your own! 

Natalie Speaks to the Houston Community 

President and founder of The Joe Niekro Foundation, 
Natalie Niekro spent two days in Houston this past 
month speaking to the Houston Community about 
the upcoming events in conjunction with Kingwood 
Medical Center.  Speaking to The Humble Chamber 
of Commerce and the  Rotary Club of Humble, Nata-

lie was able to introduce The 
Joe Niekro Golf-a-Thon that will 
take place in September, as well 
as discuss what the foundation 
is doing to benefit the King-
wood Community.  As The Joe 
Niekro Foundation continues to 
explore events in the Houston 
area, this trip solidified the 

partnership between Kingwood Medical Center and 
the huge plans the founda-
tion has in store for the 
Houston area.  A very spe-
cial thank you to the warm 
welcome and special re-
sponses from the commu-
nity of Houston.  We will 
definitely be back soon.  To 
read the newspaper story, click here. 

The Joe Niekro Foundation is so excited to announce our 
two newest Brain Aneurysm Support Group locations.  
Beginning this month, we will add Raleigh, NC and King-
wood, TX to our list of monthly support group meetings.   

If you or someone you know has been affected by a Brain 
Aneurysm, please join us as we come together to support 
one another and share our stories.  We encourage pa-
tients, families and friends to join us as we meet and 
listen to others who have shared in our pain. 

PHOENIX SUPPORT GROUP -  The group meets the third 
Wednesday of every month at St. Joseph’s Hospital.  

350 W. Thomas Rd. 
Phoenix, AZ 85013 
Conference 4&5 
6P-8P 
Don’t miss our July 20th meeting.  We have arranged for  
our group to witness a brain aneurysm surgery first hand. 
Barrow has agreed to host our support group to view 
aneurysm surgery in the Eller Telepresence video-

conferencing Suite.  Sitting in the TelePresence Confer-
ence Room feels like being in a surgery suite. Large-
screen monitors cover one wall, offering live audio and 
video of the surgery suite. A similar video wall in the 
surgery suite enables surgeons, nurses and technicians 
there to see and interact with the observers in the 
TelePresence Conference Room. Desk-sized computer 
screens mounted on the tables in the TelePresence room 

capture the surgeon's view through the microscope, 
giving Neurosurgery residents and other observers a 
bird's-eye view of each step the surgeon takes. This is a 
meeting you WON’T WANT TO MISS! I encourage all of 
you to be there on July 20th and witness lives being saved 
before your very eyes.  

RALEIGH SUPPORT GROUP - The group meets the third 

Monday of every month at Duke Raleigh Hospital in Ra-

leigh, NC. July meeting date is the 18th, in Class Rooms 1 

& 2. The building is located at 3404 Wake Forest Road, 

Medical Building # 7 – behind P2 Parking Deck – across 

from the Emergency Dept. Attendees will take the eleva-

tor to the lower level; turn right off the elevator and left 

at the hall way – first door on the left.  For more informa-

tion, contact Janie Schaeffer -

janie@joeniekrofoundation.org.   

KINGWOOD SUPPORT GROUP - The Joe Niekro Founda-
tion is excited to announce our newest support group at 
Kingwood Medical Center. July 20th will mark the begin-
ning to the stroke and aneurysm support group, STARS 
(Steps Against Recurrent Strokes), at our partnering hos-
pital, Kingwood Medical Center. The group will meet the 
3rd Wednesday of every other month in the community 
room. For more information, contact Dianne Price - di-

anne.price@HCAhealthcare.com or call 281-348-8975  
 

  

Did you know 
that you can 

earn money for 
The Joe Niekro 

Foundation 
simply by using 
the igive.com 
web browser 
for your inter-
net searches? 

 “The Joe Niekro Foun-

dation is a great part-

ner for us in our mission 

to deliver quality and 

innovative neurological 

care.” said Maura 

Walsh, CEO of HCA Gulf 

Coast Division. “Our 

teams of neurologists, 

neurointensivists, neu-

roradiologists and neu-

rosurgeons are provid-

ing the multiple levels 

of care needed to de-

tect, prevent and treat 

brain aneurysms. By 

partnering with the 

foundation, HCA hospi-

tals like Kingwood 

Brain Aneurysm Support Group Expands to Raleigh, NC 

and Kingwood, TX 
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  Kingwood Medical Center has teamed up with The Joe  
  Niekro Foundation to create a golf tournament like non- 
  other. This isn’t your typical Scramble-type set up with all  
  players teeing off together and marking their best scores  
  along the way. This is an 18 or 36 hole Golf-a-Thon where  
  golfers will play for pledges they will raise for each hole they 
complete. Joe Niekro's jersey number was 36, so  lets pay tribute to him by sign-
ing up for the 36 hole play.  This concept gives  even the novice golfer reason 
to tee-it-up and have a great time, while raising money for a great 
cause. Kingwood Country Club will host our group on September 16th. There 
will be a morning and afternoon group to allow for golfers to select the time 
that works best with their schedules. So, grab your clubs and come join the fun 
as we compete for pledges on the links.  Contact Natalie Niekro for more infor-
mation. Come join us as we Knuckle Up on the links and Tee it Up for Aneurysm 
Research and Education. 

Friday, September 16, 2011 (Prices are based on 18 holes. Golfers playing 36 
holes will need to double the entry fee)                                                                               
       
 $125 per player     
 $500 per team     
 $600 per team & includes hole sign with company name 

Registration includes: 
· Insulated cooler bag, The Joe Niekro Foundation “Get Lucky” shirt, Golf towel 
· Sleeve of golf balls, 4 mulligans 
 
Sponsorships 
THE HALL OF FAMER - $5000   THE MVP - $1000 

· 12 playing spots (3 teams)   4 playing spots (1 team) 
· Publicity of sponsorship   Publicity of sponsorship 
· Sponsor plaque recognition   Sponsor plaque recognition 
· Hole & tee sign    Tee Sign 
· Recognition at awards   Recognition at awards 
 
THE ALL-STAR - $2500   THE GOLD GLOVE - $500 
· 8 playing spots (2 teams)   Name on beverage cart 

· Publicity of sponsorship   Drive cart during tournament   
· Sponsor plaque recognition   (optional)  
· Hole sign      
· Recognition at awards 
 
THE MVP - $1000    THE SILVER SLUGGER - $150 
· 4 playing spots (1 team)   Name on tee or hole sign 
· Publicity of sponsorship   (does not include a playing spot) 

· Sponsor plaque recognition 
· Tee sign 
· Recognition at awards 
 
Registration: 6:30 a.m. - Light breakfast 
Morning tee time: 7:45 a.m. - Kingwood Country Club - Forest course 
Lunch: Noon - Awards, recognition and silent auction 
Afternoon tee time: 1:30 p.m. - Kingwood Country Club - Forest course 

Email nniekro@joeniekrofoundation.org to get signed up today! 

Putting FORE a Purpose 
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 Join Swipegood.com , a free online service that rounds up all of your credit card purchases to the nearest dollar and allows you to donate the d ifference to the 

charity of your choice.  It's the easiest way to give to charity!     

Clean your closet!!!! If you have unwanted items in great condition you don’t want anymore, donate them to The Joe Niekro Fou ndation.  We will list them in our 

foundation store and the money raised will directly benefit our cause.  For questions or to donate items, please contact Barbara - bnivala123@yahoo.com.  

Wanna Play with the Legends???  

Get Signed up for The Legends 

Fantasy Camp today 

George Brett 

 

Gaylord Perry 

 

Ozzie Smith 

Learn the subtle nuances of the game from base-
ball’s greatest legends.  Five days in Las Vegas, Sep-
tember 25-30th.  Click here for more information. 

Text the word STRIKEOUT to 20222 
from your cell phone.  By doing so, you 
will be making a $10 donation to The 

Joe Niekro Foundation.                                                                                                                                                            
YOUR STRIKEOUT WILL MAKE A             

DIFFERENCE!     

Click here to view our national PSA for 
our Text to Give Program                                                                                                                        

Treasurer of The Joe Niekro 
Foundation, Dave Bergman, is 

all about the Cause.   

Read full story 

Check out all The Joe Niekro Foun-
dation Public Service Announce-

ments, TV Commercials, Interviews 
and News Stories.  Subscribe to The 

Joe Niekro Foundation You Tube 
Channel. 
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The Joe Niekro Foundation               

PO Box 2876 

Scottsdale, AZ  85252-2876 

Phone - 602-318-1013 

Fax - 480-323-2876 

info@joeniekrofoundation.org 

The Joe Niekro Foundation...“Knuckling Up for Aneurysm Research” 

The Joe Niekro Foundation was established in 2007 in honor of the founder’s 
father, Joe Niekro, who lost his life from a sudden ruptured brain aneurysm on 

October 27, 2006. The astonishing lack of public awareness and under-support of 
research of such a widespread and often fatal condition led to the launch of a 
crusade to educate and encourage awareness about aneurysms. The Joe Niekro 
Foundation is committed to aiding in the research and treatment of aneurysm 
patients and families. Our goal is to raise awareness about aneurysm factors, 

causes, treatments and research. All funds are used to educate the public about 
brain aneurysms, to support patients and families, and to develop awareness 
programs and educational materials for hospitals, treatment centers and neuro-
logical institutions worldwide and conduct research that will translate directly to 
improved patient outcomes. Every donation matters - every dollar counts.                                                                                                                              

The Joe Niekro Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) which means your donations 
are 100% tax deductible.  Donations are used to enhance the research and treat-
ment of aneurysm patients and families.   

Join our Mission 

Connect with The Joe Niekro Foundation  

Click here to subscribe to the Knuckle-Up Newsletter 
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                  July-September Upcoming Events 

Text the word  STRIKEOUT to 20222 and make a $10 donation to The Joe Niekro Foundation.  
Your STRIKEOUT will MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

Check out the great events we have coming up.  The foundation calendar is jammed packed with events all 
summer long.  Follow us as we spread the importance of early detection and aneurysm research across 

the country.                 

July 16th - Fulton County Stadium - Brain Aneurysm Awareness Night - Atlanta, GA - If you’re a survivor and want  
tickets to the game, contact janie@joeniekrofoundation.org 

July 18th - Duke Raleigh Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Raleigh, NC - contact janie@joeniekrofoundation.org 

July 20th - Kingwood Medical Center - Stroke/Brain Aneurysm Support Group  - Kingwood, TX - dianne.price@HCAhealthcare.com /281-348-8975  

July 20th -  St. Joseph’s Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Phoenix, AZ - contact nniekro@joeniekrofoundation.org 

August 15th - Comerica Park - Brain Aneurysm Awareness Night - Detroit, MI 

August 15th - Duke Raleigh Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Raleigh, NC - contact janie@joeniekrofoundation.org 

August 17th - St. Joseph’s Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Phoenix, AZ - contact nniekro@joeniekrofoundation.org  

August 21st - Target Field - Brain Aneurysm Awareness Day - Minneapolis, MN - Click here for more details 

Sept.13th -  Minute Maid Park - Brain Aneurysm Awareness Night - Houston, TX 

Sept.16th - Putting for a Purpose Golf-a-thon - Kingwood Country Club - Kingwood, TX 

Sept.19th - Duke Raleigh Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Raleigh, NC - contact janie@joeniekrofoundation.org 

Sept. 21st - St. Joseph’s Hospital - Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Phoenix, AZ - contact nniekro@joeniekrofoundation.org 

Sept. 21st - Kingwood Medical Center - Stroke/Brain Aneurysm Support Group - Kingwood, TX - dianne.price@HCAhealthcare.com/281-348-8975 

September 25-30th - Legends Fantasy Camp  -  Las Vegas, NV - Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity! 
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